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,'V.ii,r COLONEL HOUSE IS WRITING

PEACE CONFtalBJfCB HISTORYINEFFICIENT AND UNREADY

Jo Wo Ho Fiiic
NEW YORK. Feb. 12. Col. Edward t

M. House, representative of the Wilson ,

administration throughout the year 'and
United States commissioner to the.Paris peace conference, is assembling
the manuscript of a book entitled
"What Really Happened at Paris; the!
Story of "the Peace Conference, 1918,";
which is shortly to be published bv

Xhe International Sunday School Lesson for February 20 Is:
(,The Wise and the Foolish Virgins."-.-Ma- tt. 25 :1-1- 3.

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS
Charles Scribner's Sons, that firm an- - j Hats m.AdvaooeStyles forSoriiisr

eral inefficiency is a greater peril
,,av than some other evils

" which organized societies and
" .i era. war. a n v nusv man

nounced here today.
The book will include contributions

by other American delegates who par-
ticipated in the treaty making at Ver-
sailles, namely, Charles H. Haskins,
chief of division of western Europe;
Robert H. Lord, chief of Polish di-
vision; Douglas Johnson, chief of di-
vision of boundaries; Charles Seymour,
chief of Austro-Hungaria- n division;
Isaiah Bowman, chief territorial ad

..pincnis v. ev
v.Aon nn atnries like th

where """ : "
!

lonfng:: a nei.ro lauurer aoes oaa
(k5 aov.ui ; "

to appear n a &lvn day to clean
J. cellar and carry out ashes. He did

come as stipulated, he never doest
'mfwhen expectod; nor do any of the
Thititutes we have tried in his place.

smart models are designed for immediate wear and
THESEin all the most popular shapes and colors, for , street,

dress and tailored wear. There are smart sailors, turbans,
pokes and off -- the-f ace shapes, all of excellent materials, including
fancy braids, straw and crepe combinations, straw, and satin and
all-stra- w. Trimmed with flowers, ribbons and fancy ornaments.

viser; Thomas W. Lamont, and Allyn
A. Young, economic advisers; Samuel I

Gompers, chairman, commission on in- -
ternatkmal labor legislation;- - Herbert'
C. Hoover, director general of relief;!
James Brown Scott and David Hunter i.

Miller, legal advisers, Gen. Tasker H. j

--PETTICOAT

lovmerit onreau uc tunege, ana
..k'ed ir two boys for out-of-o- or

Lrk I as definitely promised i ce.
within a few hours as to when the

Ls would come. I am still waiting;
Ir t'n e report, and for the boys! For
LT collcse student is quite as Irrev-

ersible as your negro casual la- -

bBoh arP ,ittle worse than a mnltl- -

..... I

tLHTv hel"in Men want to
ih!? tVfiV-;a- 8Ur6 Payroll, rathe"

?V? c? strSKle -- 6t life.Really, strong personalities do not
a.Uf ea8y Positions: they

tSnkrMoa. y fair chance to serve the
1 ,'50r a reasonable return. TheSJ er,C,rlS' with the late LouiseGuiney, .

l ' t
-

"A short, life in the saddle, Lord,
i ot long life hy the fire."

A to Modern YOutfi
Sage gulders of youth will spare nopains to drive home the truth thatthis ls peculiarly a time to make ready

for life, by real efficiency. Fit bodies,
fit minds, fit spirits are as much a duty
as they were for recruits in the army.
All young people need graven on theirhearts the motto of the Boy Scouts,Be Prepared!" No boy or girl is edu-cated today who is not proficient in aknowledge of present world conditions,and in some trade or art or calling thatwill provide self-suppo- rt and humanservice ln whatever changed conditionsmay arise.

Let us develop a measure of pride
in ability to do things and of contempt
for the mere idler; the 'lounge lizard"and "vampire" type of youth. A girl
should be prouder of her knowledge of
needlework. than of her familiarity
with screen characters; of her abilityto buy and cook and serve a good mealthan of her' skill at dancing. The boy
who never dug a garden or mendeft

$5.00 $5.00
A Big Assortment See Window Display

Also taffeta in assorted colors. Just think of such bargains ! They
tilde PI PlHMl'. ' ll mill auu iy viucil, A have assorted colored flounces, some with ribbon flouncing, plain

information pamphlets, for anfTTiine and pleated. Your choice,
at '. $5.00Imnnrtant nnrnnw iflim

.cuss uno Admiral iienry x. iviayo.
Colonel House's own contributions to

the work will treat of preparations
for peace, the story of the armistice
and fundamentals of the peace, while
the other delegates will include in
their subjects the trial of the kaiser,
the new boundaries of Germany, the
new Poland, the story of Fiume, repa-
rations, thsfeeding of Europe, disarm-
ament and the labor clauses of the
treaties.

Mr. Seymour, who is professor of
history at Yale, Is assisting Colonel
House in editing the papers for the
forthcoming volume.

SELF-IiOCKIN- G WING-NUT- S
Wing nuts which are used to hold

down the hoods of certain motor cars
may be prevented from wooking loose
in the following way: Holding the

WOMEN'S $2.50 SILK STOCKINGS AT $1.25
This is a clearance lot and women who want to save one-ha- lf on

their hosiery should take advantage of this sale to buy a sea

""' - iinform"""'.
..neated trloplionings and promises, I

', son larpc posters! After still
further telephoning and telegraphing
I rot further assurances but I am
JtiU waiting: for the pamphlets: and
ch;nP!le are dying at the rate of 10,000
I day'

ThM? are merely near-at-han- d and
familiar illustrations, such as most
Mrson could duplicate in their daily

periem'e. of the grave prevalence of
t,m inefficiency, which menaces the

rn and woof of our social fabric.

$L25son's supply. They are pure thread silk and are .

really worth $2.50. Priced at
SILK FLOSS SOFA PILLOWS

Large, round pillows that sold for $2.50,
now $1.25

nut in a vise, file It so as to leave a
raised portion or ridge across its face.
This ridge will drop into the slot in
the Ibent ear and prevent the nut from
shaking loose. The ridge should be
about high and there should
be no sharp corners. In Motor for
February.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT .

In Our Dry Goods Department You Will Find That Our Prices Are Below the Average.

Wtiat aVHIlS II I" ICCll HID UUJO AUU
,jriE philosophy and history and mathv
(niuics if we are not also teaching:
them how to be reliable and effective
In the daily round of ordinary life?
Khv dress the wedding attendants in
(p5tal array, carrying silver lamps. If
thev have no oil for the hour of need?

Note Prices Below:
were both less than forty-seve- n years
old when inaugurated.

A Payable 01 rrrparfOBM
Practical beyond words is this Les- -

l. - r, f 4VA ii'lea T n jl faa! inlt

10-ya- rd bolt of soft English long
cloth. Special, per bolt, tfT AO
at . . JJL.aOvirgin? at the wedding feast. Before

wf pass to Its spiritual symbolism, let
us get hold of the surface teaching: of
.Lnt. nhvirms nreDaredness. The

Crochet bedspreads,
at $1.25

Mini'"' r
charge is belns made against more
than one muddling government that It
if as unprepared for peace as it" was
for war. U came up to great hours of
duty and opportunity with empty
lamp?. .

me piumDing or cared for fires eco-
nomically should be more ashamed ofhimself than the boy( who never owneda tuxedo coat or dined in a city hotelor "touched" his "old man" for money
to" spend on cigarettes and sundaes.

Ready For the Great Hoar
To be ready for life is also to beready for death. Preparedness in smallthings is the s,ure way to prepared-

ness for the large. Great hours come
to those who are fit for the common-
place minutes. It was only a matter
of lack of oil In their lamps a trifling
evidence of carefulness and prevision

that .hindered the foolish virgins
from. being ready for the great event
of the wedding. To be fit for the day is
to be fit, for destiny; for no person can
tell when his opportunity will arrive
with a shout, "Behold, the bridegroom
cometh!"

"If only we strive to foe pure and
true, '

To eadh of us will come an hour,
When the tree of life shall burst

Into - flower, .
' And rain at our feet a glorious

dower
Of something . grander than ever

we knew."

Both ways of looking at the truth
are right. To be ready , for death is to
be ready for life. To be ready for the
Bridegroom is to be ready for all lessor
experiences. They who live as in ex-
pectation of Christ and of His king-
dom, have their lamps burning for any
other need that may arise. That is why

Assorted patterns in white, just the
thing for only $1.25 --for a full-size-d

spread.Broad !v surveying our present time
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27-in- ch unbleached sheeting, JQq
36-in- ch unbleached sheeting, T OVc

at IL
36-in- ch unbleached sheeting, 1 fat IDC
5- -4 unbleached Sterling QC

sheeting, at JjC
6--4 unbleached Pepperell QQ

sheeting, at ........ ... C
8- -4, unbleached Pepperell Cft

sheeting, at DUC
9- -4 unbleached Pepperell CC

sheeting, at DDC
26-in- ch bleaching, l 0V2C

at..... L
36-in- ch Magnolia bleaching, 1 C

at IOC
36-in- ch Cloth of Gold, 25C

36-in- ch Fruit of the Loom, 2
36-in- ch Lonsdale, OE

at oDC
36-in- ch Indian Head, O C

at ODC
33-in- ch Indian Head, OA

at LVZ
8- -4 bleached Pepperell HC

sheeting, at ............. DOC
9- -4 bleached . Pepperell A

sheeting, at 0C
10--4 bleached Pepperell fiC

sheeting, at DOC
Broad River apron A

ginghams, at 1 UC
Cliffside apron ginghams, 1 Cat IOC
32-in- ch dress ginghams, 1 9 C

the criticism may soberly be written
that the world's leadership in statecr-

aft, economics, industry, education
and religion, is not making ready for
the era upon which mankind is enterin-
g. Opportunism and obscurantism
sit in the seats of authority. "Forward-lo-

oking" men and women seem
rare in the high places. The great bulk

72x90 'bed sheets
for ' 79c

Ul VVllllll'-- " av.iv . .

tii nnrfentniiRnps.Q nt nnV dav than
those whose business it should be to
discern the signs of the times.

That is less than the cost of the
cloth. We have1 a limited amount on
hand to go at this price. On sale for
79c each.

36-in- ch cretonne, in the new spring
patterns, extra heavy A T

A friend, who is one of the real
itatesmcn in the affairs of the kingd-
om of God, told me that he has just
returned from an international Interdeno-
minational meeting of missionary offi-

cials, where he heard no word con taJL,quality

Health Radiates
Beauty

No wonder she is the center of
attraction. Her vibrant health
draws people to her. How differ-
ent from the pale, listless woman
who cannot attract because she
has not the glow of health which
positively radiates beauty.

i
L

the best general equipment for these
portentous days that lie ahead of the
world is a general turning toward the
Lord and His will for us. God's men
can meet man's emergencies. There Is
no lesser contingency that is not fully
prepared for by being ready for Christ.

cerning trie present crisis, no propnet
note as to now duties, no concern for

n conditions. Routine organisa-
tion matters chiefly occupied the
the nf the meeting. That an hour of
reconstruction is dawning for all the
world at nn time appeared throughout
the meeting. The delegates carried
irapty lamps
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WOMEN SEEK TO ELIMINATE
INEQUALITIES IN STATES

Ruiuian W ith Empty Lampi
Every message that comes from the WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. Efforts to

reach an agreement on widely difficult TIM Orcal Genera! TonicN'ar East tells terrible stories of the
piight the Russian refugees. Arls-torrat- ic

ladt?s landed in the Gallipoll
wl ln the same satin slippers In
rhirh thpv had da.nr.erl awav thn nieht

is what one needs for the
robust health and anima--
tlon which comra and admir-
ation. Lyko assists nature
to keep all the bodily
functions in a normal con-
dition by regulating the

'bowels, preventing consti-
pation, improving the

- appetite, aiding digestion
and building tip the system Nash(fnr the evacuation of Crimea. De-p- i'

the grlmnifst of warnings, the
Russian supporters in
Sehastapni wprp unprepared for flight:
tor their suffering baffles our FUICKIS

pians to remote wnat are- - descriDed as
Inequalities and discriminations still
existing in many states against wo-
men,, posstbly through the creation of
an entirely new national organization,
will be made by the woman's party at
its annual convention which begins
here Wednesday.

Delegates declare that while the
main Ofbject for which the party was
organized national woman suffrage
has been attained the victory is not
yet complete. Some leaders propose to
continue to depend upon obtaining na-
tional legislation favorable to their
cause by "holding the party in power
responsible," and arousing- - interest in
women's legislation among the constit-
uents of members of congress. Others

In a still larerer sense these Rus In general. It makes
health a reality.sian bourgnisip are unready: thev do

It is Pure

Are Properly Maintained
Mt know how to take care of them-lTe- s

in even the simplest ways.
"Mr spirit is brave and optimistic,
w the least of the Armenian peas-tttswa- K

hettPr able to shift for him-wlfdnrit- ijr

the deportations than these
"I'll Russian nffir-er- anA their fnjm.

Lyko contains only
the moet- -carefully se-
lected drug of
nized therapeutic value.
Just take a few doses
and you will see what
an admirable laxative
tonic Lyko is.
Ask Your Druggist

The particular blacknenn of the
"itlook of the Russian aristocracy

in it bplrlK unflt for the
W'ntenrips of a stem world.- - -

propose more clearly defined political
activities in the states, while still
others would enter" the political arena
direct with a full fledged women's
party.

Th. rAfiitive committee, the advis- -
these incidents but echo the les- -

ns' Pnmary warning. It is a word

Lyko is sold in the original packages
only. If you need a tonic begin today
for the sake of health and beauty.

Solm Manufacturer
LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY

New York Kansas City

that entries with nprnHnr unl.mnltir to i rAnnrii sLnA the committee of state
I chairmen will submit the following'""tits and teachers. To be ready and

rt fnr iifpt and whatever Jt may
a. it me only reasonable attitude'Wqr. pioneer efflcl-iJ- J

3nd self" resurcefulness; 'which
"7 n.f Hons out of this North Amer- -

Wilderness, are nimlitloa annremo.
LTl in our lack and careless

Too mar,,, f o

' i.
th pa? envelope than in the

Is saM f v. iu. - m

"Hftr. .

idmr.... .?opin down upon the new
at Washington is simp

An idea of the size of our parts stock may
be had from the fact that it is sufficient to
meet the combined requirements of Nash
Truck owners throughout this entire section

Thus the owner of a Nash Truck finds
himself in a position with reference to
service that is, we believe, unusual. His
truck is so fortified by our service policy,
our thorough shop equipment and our skilled
mechanics that he is assured transportation
practically without interruption.

If you will call we will be pleased to tell
you more about Nash Trucks and show
you our facilities for service.

The Brand
of BatteryCORNS

Quality
Lift Off with Fingers

resolutions concerning tne xuiure pro-
gram: -

'.'Resolved, That the women, here as-

sembled now consecrate themselves,
the political freedom bf women hav-
ing been won In-th- e United States, to
see that this freedom is r not' lost in
any international government that is
established, and to work for the "remo-
val of all remaining forms of the sub-
jection of women.

"Resolved, That in order to carry out
this program the national woman's
party disband and a new organisation
be created.

"Resolved, That In order to promote
the object of this organization, it
maintain an official magazine.

"Resolved, That the immediate work
of the organization shall be the re-

moval of the legal disabilities of wo-

men." '

The"international government" re-

ferred to "It is explained, is the League
of Nations, the covenant' of which, it
is claimed, would deprive women of
rights they have won in individual
countries. The woman's party objects
particularly, leaders declare,- - to the
clause of the league covenant which
provides that where a people are vot-

ing to determine their future nation-
ality "option by husband will cover his
wife." '

"An, official''' statement issued by the
woman's - party says that in certain
states of the United States married
women have no control over their
children. '

,,
"The children's place of abode, the

statement says, "can be fixed by. their
husbands and the . women must vote
where their husbands live a common
law rule of domicile that is at the bot-

tom of the statute forcing upon Amer-

ican women who marry foreigners, the
nationality of . their husbands. ) ; i

A HIGHWAY PERISCOPE
A clever autonTofbile- - danger' signal

Is being erected throughout Montgom-
ery county s curves by the

signal consists Tof a nine-inc- h red lens
4 arranged in back ofso.with a mirror

it that it catches the . rays from the
headlights of approaching cars The

are then reflected back into the
EK-'- illuminating IVVWnJ?'
been-use- d very'

where .it ,has' been, installed at a
dead-en- d , street crossing, 1 , Hotur
for February.

By this brand on the battery
case you .will recognise the
Wlllard Threaded Rubber Bat-
tery." ' ' '

Buy this brand- - and you wiTJ
get the .only battery that is
free from the ' farxiiUar wood-separat- or

troubles, expensive re-
placement carbonizing, perfor-
ating, .checking and cracking.

The Willard Threaded Rub-
ber Battery is-th- e only battery
tbat can be shipped and stocked
absolutely bone dry--n-o de-
terioration. (

Drive in and get acquainted
'with Willard Service. Ask

cs about Threaded Rubber In--.

sulation. K ' '
.
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MacMILLAN & CAMERON
106-1- 08 N. Second Street,

i i ii s ri i
One-To-n Chassis . . $189
Two-To- n Chassis . . 2550
Nash Quad Chassis . 3250 .

Mew . . KenoskmWalk
'zone-- i . " a on: Dron a little
aitcor L acning corn, instant- - Johnson Motors Companyu it rig-h-t off ifi,.K'

5 North Third Street Telephone No. 508?tte" f": 1 sei,s a ny bottle of't tn d Very few renin anffl.
"ii..: r,?move .v..' v..- -, 7 " ZL Z"m.
'W-w- between tv. " ZCZv" " luw, una Lite
Hdv ltho,Jt- - soreness or irrita- - tarn
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